
In a  partnership between KampOng, Forever Sabah Institute, SEEDS (School of  Experiential 
& Entrepreneur Development Sabah) and sustainable architecture proponent Arkitrek, 
we co-developed a program to design and build the floating meeting deck that is an 
essential feature of  KampOng Campus.  The deck is built on the edge of  a slope, floating 
over the forest canopy and providing a creative space for groups as small as 10 or as 
big as 40: for workshops or yoga, training or dance, work or play, retreats or parties. 

KampOng 
Campus    

The deck is central to KampOng’s program of  activities, as well as its ability to offer the space to 
partners and colleagues within the civil society movement and communities more broadly.  Our 
long-term vision is to build a beacon of  hope in the region, a place to ground and nourish, reconnect 
tanah (land) and air (water), remember tanahair (the homeland) and our place in the web of  all life. 

KampOng Campus sits on the crest of  a ridge in rural 
west coast Sabah, on the northernmost corner of  the 
island of  Borneo; it straddles land and water between 
Mount Kinabalu and the South China Sea, and imagines 
a future of  learning and growing agency for change, while 
tending to the soil and community.   The space and its 
offerings is accessible to surrounding communities, 
Sabah-wide colleagues and students, regional allies 
and global collaborators, and seeks to embody the 
ethos of  the sustainable living it advocates, practices 
and teaches.  Its programs aspire to be generative and 
self-sustaining, providing opportunities to live and 
learn through conversation, reflection and practice, 
bridging the knowing and the doing in experiential 
programs designed to connect head, heart and hands.  
KampOng will build local, regional and international 
affiliations with traditional, modern and alternative 
institutions that together weave a holistic learning web: 
one in which diverse systems of  knowledge is explored.  

ABOUT US



Please connect to book your gathering with us: 

Cynthia @ +6 012 8281705 or Hernee @ +6 011 64841043  

We customize our services to your needs.


